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Dear Mchael:

Td (914) 421-1200
Fax (914) 428-4994

E-Mail: judgmch@olcom
Web sitc: wntrojudgerdch.org

It was good to have met you at the Hofstra l^aw Ethics Conference, "Acc€ss to Justice". Hope you and
your kids enjoyed the Statue of Liberty. It was certainly a gorgeous, clear day.

A propos of our conversatiorq I enclose, for your convenience, the pertinent pagefrom Chapter 8 of

*One of the most importurt roles that Nader lnsfashionedfor himself is as a catalyst,
helping others to create their own citizen organizations. Funding and organizational
structures have varied from one group to another, as might be expected, but they all
share a commitment to citizen action in making government and business more
accountable.

Part of the challenge that Nader and his early associates faced was inventing
organizational models for citizen action that could be both financially viable and
politically effective. In most cases, Nader provided critical seed money, oiganizers and
his personal endorsement to new groups, and many went on to thrive as independent
enterprises..." [at p. I10, emphasis added]

The present-day facts behind these claims is that there is NO personnel at Mr. Nader,s Center for the
Study of Responsive Law assigned to the vital task of receiving requests for assistance from citizens,
organizations, such as ours. Indeed, I pointed this out in a May 27, lggT letter to Rob Weisman, in
which I offered my own volunteer help to the Center for that very purpose. I enclose a copy so that you
can more fully appreciate the utterly reprehensible conduct of Center personnel a week later, on June
3,1997 -- as described in my March 26,lggg letter to Mr. Nader [at p. a].

As discussed, the reason I pressed Mr. Nader to take with him my March 26th letter -- contained in the
priority mail envelope I handed him -- is because our past experience in mailing materials to the Center
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is that they disappear as if in a "black hole" in space -- never to be located or responded to. Since -
as I discovered -- Mr. Nader thereafter asked you to mail the envelope to him at the Centeq I beseech
you to ensure that it ACTUALLY gets to Mr. Nader.

Yes, I quite agree -- and do appreciate -- how very inundated Mr. Nader is. However, the very point
behind Mr. Nader's fostering of citizens' organizations is so they can do the critical work whici must
be done, but which he cannot do -- because he is only one person. The fact is none of Mr. Nader,s
organizations focus on issues of judicial selection and discipline or have the slightest interest and
willingness to take on cases challenging judicial misconduct.

I would emphasize - much as I did to you and Mr. Nader -- that in Mr. Nader's 1975 book on The
Judiciary Committees, the first two sentences of his Introduction state:

"If Congress, as it has been said, is the heart of our democracy, then the House and
Senate Judiciary committees are its lifeblood. These committees provide perhaps the
clearest measure of the success or failure of Congress in protecting and advancing the
public good." [at xvii]

These two committees, responsible for judicial selection and disciplinc on the federal level, are utterly
dysfunctional in those critical areas. Indeed, the travesty of the Senate Judiciary Committee's role on
judicial selection is described in Chapter l0 of that book. Based on our own direct, first-hand
experience with the Senate Judiciary Committee (memorialized in documentary submissions, copies of
which we long ago provided Mr. Nader), the situation has not only not appreciably changed initre Z:
years since, it may be worser. As to the House Judiciary Committee's failure to meet its

' At p. 234,the book describes that at a typical Senate Judiciary Committee hearing on
judicial nominees "[Senator] Hruska asked if anyone in the room wished to speak on behalf of or
against the nominee". These days, no such inquiry is made -- a fact recounted in CJA's June 2g,
1996 letter to Chairman llatch. That letter chronicled how CJA's advance written request to testify
in opposition to a particular judicial nominee was denied,without reasons,by Chairman Hatch; how
our written request for reconsideration was ignored; how -- on four hours notice of the hearing - I
flew down to Washington, only to be harassed and intimidated at the hearing by Senate Judiciary
staff; how, as the presiding Chairman was closing the hearing,without inquiiing whether *yon"
wished to testifr,I rose from my seat, asserting citizen opposition and requesting to testifr, which,
without reasons, was denied; how the presiding Chairman, who stated, at the hearing, that the record
would "remain open" for three days for written submissions nonetheless -- on the second day -
allowed the nominations to be passed on to the Senate; and how, following the hearing, I was
arrested and incarcerated on a trumped-up charge of "disorderly conduct". A copy of that June 2g,
1996 letter was sent to Mr. Nader under our December 4, 1996 coverletter to him. parenthetically,
the fact that I was wholly unable to find legal assistance to contest such bogus charge -- and the
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constitutional responsibilities overjudicial discipline .. which is not addressed in Mr. Nader,s 1975 book-- a summary of our direct, first-hand experience appears in our published article, "14/ithout Merit: Ihe
Empty Promise of Judicial Discipline" [Long,Term View (Massachusetts School of Law), Vol4. No.
l, at pp. 95-961 -- a copy of which is enclosed with my March 26th letter.

No Contest concludes with the words of Jean Monnet, quoted by John W. Gardner in his book On
Leadership: 'Nothing is possible without individuals; nothing is lasting without institutions." 1at p. lZg.
Our citizens' orgarizationisprecise! the kind of institution which Mr. N"d"r should be nurturing if ds
goals are -- as we believe they are -- to open up the closed-door processes ofjudicial selection and
discipline to public scrutiny and citizen participation and make them proplrly functioning and
accountable.

You have an opportunity to be rnorc than Mr. Nader's mailman -- and even more than his .booksellef'
(which is how you identified yourself). IfMr. Nader is going to accomplish the vital institution-building
that must yet be done, he requires an assistant who can act as intermediary for worthy citizens'
organizations, such as ours. Perhaps you have the vision and sensitivity to fit ihat role.

With sincerest thanks.

Yours for a quality judiciary,

€&<*
ELENA RUTH SASSOWE\ Coordinator

enter for Judicial Accountability, Inc.

Enclosures:
(a) Citizen Action and Other Big ldeas, page I l0
(b) CJA's 5/27197ltr

cc: Ralph Nadeq Esq.

unlawful and coercive tactics ofMetropolitan Police who, inter a/la, refuse to provide for bail and
refuse to allow a phone call - is memorialized in correspondence sent to public Citizen, copies of
which were also sent to Mr. Nader. Unfortunately, Public Citizen is too busy with'.big cases" to
provide legal assistance for civic-minded citizens in such situations. These active citizens are left"high and dry", without any patron protecting them in alegal sense when they come to Washington
to participate in government. At present, there exists an outstanding wanant for my arrest -- a turn of
events occasioned by a judge's refusal to accord me time to continue my search for counsel and to
protect my rights from an unethical prosecutor.


